
Winsfor-mat men
Scott Tate and Pierre

Pomerleau accomplished a
dream in Saskatoon this past
weekend. Pomerleau had littie
trouble defeating Canada's best
collegiate wrestlers in the 167-
pound weight class.

Coach John Barry says,
"Pomerleau is one of the classiest
individuals and most dedicated
wrestlers 1 have ever met."

This was Pomerleau's se-
cond CIAU titie and the St. Paul,
Alberta athlete was justly
rewarded for his efforts by being
voted the most sportsmanlike
wrestler of the tournament.

Little Scotty Tate, wrestling
at a diminutive 120 pounds was
entered in perhaps the com-
petition's toughest weight class.
He had vowed to avenge hîs
"Loss by pin" to Lakehead's
Mark Jodoin and hie did it in fine
style. Tate demolished Jodoin
14-4.

Earl Binder should have
won the gold. Unfortunately, a
ringer appeared out of Concor-
dia University. "Max" therefore
had to settle for a second-place
finish behind Steve Daniar,
Commonwealth Games gold
rnedalist and 1976 Olympic

Temmember.
Wrestling at 126 pounds,

Glenn Purych lost the gold
medal by one haîf technical
point. He had one bad match
against Lakehead's Dale Adams,
the saine wrestler that Purych
beat on a 9-9 draw in the
CWUAA championships.

However, he wrestled his
final college match as if his life
depended on it. Purych was
brilliant as he soundly defeated
defending champ and Com-
monwealth Games gold medal
winner RayTakahashi by a score

of 11-4.
If Purych has scored only 1

more point or lost by one less
point in his match with Adams
he would have won the gold.
Regardless, his win over
Takahashi was the most exciting
and best match of the action
packed tournament.

The Bears' other pencil on
the team, AI Harman, wrestled in
his first CIAU championship
and battled his way to a bronze
medal. Harman is only 18 and is
expected to be one of Canada's
premier wrestlers in the next few
years..

Captain Mark Yurick was
disappointed by his fourth place
finish but actually wrestled a
very good tournament. Every
match he wrestled in was a
thriller and next year coach
Barry predicts that Mark will

win the Nationals.
Young Tom McKee also

placed fourth in his freshman
year. McKee has consistently
impr&~ed over the past four
months and should be one of the
leaders in the wrest teamn for
years to come.

For the first time ever the
Canada West Conférence beat
the Ontario Conference for the
team title. In fact, two of t h2 top
three teams were trom the west,
Lakehead and Alberta. Guelph

placed 2nd overaîl. A quick
check in the record book in-
dicated that Alberta has not
placed in the top three since 1970
and have not had two National
Champions since 1971.

Congratulations
wrestling Bears on
season.
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Present this ad and receive
a computerized skmn analysis
and two visits at no charge.
0f fer expires March 10/80.

PARTICIPATE IN THE

SECOND LANGUAGE MONITOR PROGRAM

A monitor is a post secondary student who enroîls full-
time in an institution (usually in another province) and, at
the same time, helps a second-language teacher for 6-8
hours per week, e.g. an English speaking student would
study in French and assist a teacher of English.

Qualifications:
Completion of at least one year of post-secondary
studies. Candidates must be fluent in their first
language. Knowledge of the second language is
desirable.

Period of Employment: September 1980-April 1981

Salary; $3,000.00

Closing Date: March 14,1980

For-an Application Form Contact:
Mr. Roger J. Mahe
Co-Ordinator, Second Language Programs
Student Finance Board
1100 Park Square
10001 Bellamy Hill Road
Edmonton, Aberta
Phone: 427-5538

This program is funded by the Department of the Secretary of State, and
administered by the departments of education, or any other provincial
departments responsible for post-secondary education, in conjunction
with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada.

A3council of Mnisters Conseil des ministres
of Educatton, Canada de l'Education (Canada)

umSecretary SecrétariatI or f State dEa
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SIJELECTION

STUDENTS' UNION
ELECTION AND REFERENDUM

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN

FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Faculty of Science

5 Student Council Representatives
6 General Faculties Council (GFC) Representatives
12 Science Faculty Council Representatives

For further information, please contact the SU Executive Office,
Room 259 SUB.

Campaigning Begins; Wednesday, March 12
Nominations close: Tuesday, March 18
Election Day; Friday, March 21

REFERENDUM ON SU FEE INCREASE
TO BE HELD AS WELL
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